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Limitation— Limiiaiion Act ( I X  o f  190S) Schedale i , Article 181 —Cerfifi- 
eatlon by deeree-holder o f  payment made out o f  Court— Civil Procedure 
Code (A ct V  o f  190S), 0 . X X I ,  r. 2 { t ) — InHalment decrte with proi'l- 
sio7i that in case o f  de^aidt the whole amount became leenveraHe—̂  
Acofplanee o f  overdue instalment — Waiver.

Where an ftpplicatiou was niade for the executiuii of .•in instalment 
decree alleging certain payments made by the judgnient-delitor and objec
tion was tai<en t > execution on the gryiind of limitatiiMi as the alleged pay- 
meiits were ueitiier certified to Ounrt imr e.itered in the handwriting fif 
the person making the same ;—

Held, that the decree-bolder was entitled to prove the payu.ents anti 
that article 181 of the Limitation Act had no application to the ca.se iH 
there wus no time required fur the decree-holder certifying pnynieuts. 
tilready made.

Baht/Muhammad Saha V. Aijanmai (]) discussed and dissented fron> 
Bahuballabh Roy v. Jorjenh Chandra Bxnerjee (2) explained and^approved, 

Pandurang v. Jogya (3) coasidered,
The right to execute the decree accruing from time to time on aoeonnfe 

of the non-payment of an instalment is waived by the decree-bolder by the 
acceptance of the ovt'vdue instalment and time begins to run only from 
the date o£ the actual default.

Sitab Chand Nahar v. Hijder Molla (4) relied upon.

'̂Appeal from Order No. 322 of 1923, agaiust ihs order of G. Bartley 
Di-strict Judge of Uinajpm', dated May 25, 1923, iiftirmin  ̂ tlie order of 
iSasi Kumar (Jhose, Mun.«if of that place, date<l July 13, 1922.

XI) (U-21) 26 0. W. N. 529.
{'2) (U 18) 23 G. W. N. B20.

(3) (1920) I. L. E. 45 Bam 9K
(4) {18SJ6) I L. R. 24 Cale. 281.



19-24 Second A p p e a l  by Jalim Oiiand Patwari and"
jaldi another, tlie decree-holders.
CHA.\-n Tlsis appeal arose out of aii application for tl^_

iATw-vat execution of a decree. The decree w a s  an instalinent 
YrsDF ali (decree with a provision that in case of default of any

oJ h o w d h o p . i . ,  ,  . .instalment the whole amount remaining unpaid
became due and recoverable. It was alleged by the 
decj-ee-holders that some of the instalment dues had 
been paid up. The judgment-debtor objected to the 
“Court taking cognisance of these payments on the 
..grouud that they were neither certified under 0. 21 
i\ 2 Dor acknowledged in the handwriting of the 
person making them and pleaded the bar of limitation. 
The Court of tirat instance dismissed the application, 
accepting the contention of the judgment-debtor. 
The decree-holder.s then appealed before the District 
Judge but it was dismissed. They thereupon pre
ferred this second appeal to the High Cou»t,

Babu Girija Pmsaiina Sanyal and Bahu Indii 
Jpt'okas Qhatterjee, for the appellant.

Babu Bansorilal Sarkar, for the respondent.

SuHRAWAEDY J, This appeal is by the decj-ee- 
liolder against an order of dismissal of his application 
for execution made by the Court below on the ground 
that it is barred by limitation. The decree was an 
instalment decree, the amount of which was made pay
able in six equal instalments distributed over the 
months of Kartick and Chaitra ol 13:2o, 1526 and 1327. 
The first instalment was to begin on the 30th Kartick
1325 corresponding to the 15th November 1918, and it 
was agreed that on default of payment of any instal
ment the whole decretal amount would become 
immediately payable. The decree-holder alleged t^ ^  
the judgment-debtor paid the first kist partly on'the
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30th Kartick 13 5̂ and partly on the 1st Pons 3325; the 1924
2nd kist partly on the 30th Ohaitra 1325 and partly jTusi
on the 30th Baisakh 1326 and the third kist partly on Chand
the 29th Kartick 1326 and partly on the 6th Pons 1326 
corresponding to the 21st December 1919 which was
the last paymenfc made by the Judgment-debtor. The -----
present application for execution was filed on the 20th 
January 1922 stating that Rs. 661-5-9 had been paid 
out of Court by the judgment-debtor. In these cir
cumstances, the learned Distiict Judge in the Court of 
'appeal below has held that the application was time- 
barred. The ground which the learned Judge has 
given is that the payment made on the Kartick and 
Pous 1325 were not certified within three years from 
the date of payment and as such th.e Court cannot 
take cognizance of them; the payments couJd not be 
certified on the day the application for execution was 
filed as being beyond three years from the date of 
payment and therefore it mast be held that the whole 
iunount became payable on the 1st Aghrahayan 1325 
corresponding to 16th November 1918, that is, the 
first day after the first instalment became due.
The learned Judge has further held that limitation was 
not saved under section 20, Limitation Act, as admit
tedly no entry of payments was made by the j)^rson 
who had made them.

With regard to the first ground on which the 
Court below has held the present application for 
execution as time-barred, the view of law that an 
application for certifying payments under Order XXI, 
rule 2, Civil Procedure Code, should be made within 
three years is supported by the decision in the case of 
Bahy Md. Saha v. Aijanmai (1). There the learned 
Judges held that as there is no period of limitation, 
fixed by the Limitation Act for an application by the 

Cl) (1921) 26 0. W. N.629.
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19-1 clecree-liokler for certifying payments made by the
J a l i m  Indgineiit-clebtor out of Court, tiie residuary Article 181

p̂ twa' i apply. Tiiis point, however, did not directly
V. arose in that case and their Lordships were not called 

(SmvDHuw to decide it on the facts that were before them.
— - In that case the tinal decree in the mortgage salt was

passed on the 16fch January 1916. On the 11th August 
1919 the decree-holder applied for execution and 
alleged payment by the Jadginent-debtor on the 25tli 
October 1917. The payment therefore was within, 
three years before the application for execution was 
made and therefore it was not necessary to consider 
whether there was any j>eriod fixed by law within 
which the decree-holder should apply for certifying 
payments out of Court. Though the observations 
were clearly obiter dicta, coming from the learned 
Judges who decided that case they are entitled to great 
deference, but I mast respectfully decline to accede tt5 
the proposition. My reason is, that Article 181 applies 
to an application for which no period of limitation is 
provided in the schedule to the Indian Limitation Act. 
Order X XI, rale 2 (7),'provides that where any money 
payable under a decree of any kind is paid out of 
Court or the decree is otherwise adjusted in whole or 
in part, the decree-holder shall certify such payment or 
adjustment to the Court whose duty it is to execute 
the decree and the Court shall record the same accord
ingly. Under clause (2), the Jadgment-debtor also may 
inform the Court of such payment or adjustment 
and apply to the Court to issue a-notice to the decree- 
holder to show cause why such payment or adjustment 
should not be recorded as certified. The difference in 
the language of these two clauses is apparent. In 
clause (2) the decree-holder is required only to certify 
such payment; where as in clause (5) the judgm ent- 
debtor is required to inform the Court of such
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payment and also to apply to the Court to issue a 9̂24
notice to the decree-holder to] show cause why sucb j^uji
i^ayment or adjustment should not be recorded as 
certified. The word “ certify ” as used in the two 
clauses above quoted is not defined in the Code but J^otohpru
has received judicial interpretation. It has been held -----
ill a number of cases of this Court as well as in other 
Courts that in order to certify payment it !is enough 
that the decree-holder mentions the fact of such 
payment in the application for execution'of the decree 
in respect of the balance. E nsuff Zeman Sarkar v.
Sanchia Lai Nahata (1) Lakhi Narctyan v. Felamaui 
Dasi (2) Pandurang v. Jogya (3) Masilamani 
Madalier v. Sethuswami Ayyar (4). The same view 
has been adopted by the Patna High Caurc in the case 
of Sheik Elahi Biiksh v. Naiuiih Loll (5). If the 
view firmly established by these cases and others that 
foltowed them is correct, the word “ certify ” as used 
in Order XXI, rule 2(i), becomes synonymous with the 
word “ inform ” as used in clause {2} of that rule.
It is not therefore incumbent upon the decree-holder 
to certify payment by making an application; and 
if he is not required to make an application, it is 
difJicult to argue that Article 181 applies. In 
the case of Bahy Md. Saha v. Aijanmai (6) the 
learned Judges conceded the correctness of the 
law as stated above. But they proceeded to consider 
what period of limitation would be applicable to an 
application by the decree-holder to record payment,
The use of the word “ application,”  in connection with 
this matter might have misled the learned Judges.
There is no case directly on the point in this Court as
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(I) (1915) I. L. R. 43 Cals. 207. (4) (1916) 1. h R. 41 Mad. 251,
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1924 against the Yiew adopted in the case of Bahij Md,~
ixuM Saha V . Aijanmai (1), but the question came up before
Chasd the Bombay High Court in the case of Panduraag v.

P a TW A E I ‘  ®
V. J(^gya (2;, where a similar objection was taken ana 

overruled. In that case a decree was passed in 1906
----  making a certain quantity of paddy or its equivalent

sum of mone}" payable by instalments commencing 
from 1907. It was agreed that if two instalments 
were not paid the whole decree would be executed at 
once. The decree-holder filed an application for 
execution on the 10th September 1915, alleging that the 
first nine instalments from 1907 to 1915 had been paid 
to him regularly in January of each year as they fell 
due and as two instalments of 1916 and 1917 had not 
been i)aid he asked that the decree for the balance 
should be executed. The judgment-debtor denied 
having made any payment at all and as none of the 
alleged nine instalments had been certified ao4 
recorded by the Court he contended that the execution 
Court should not take cognizance of these payments 
and therefore the entire amount fell due on the date 
of the first defaults and the execution was barred by 
limitation. The learned Chief Justice considered the 
question of limitation and came to the conclusion that 
there was no time required for the decrce-holder 
certifying payments already made under Order XXI, 
rale 2, Civil Procedure Code. The view taken in th^ 
case of Lakhi Narain v. Felamani Da si (o) points to 
the same conclusion. There is no doubt that in that 
case payments were made withiji 3 years of the date 
of the filing of the application for execution but the 
learned Judges observed that if there was no period 
fixed within which the decree-holder must certify, the 
decree-bolder could certify pari payment at any time 

(I) (1921) 2C 0. W. N. 529. (2) (1920) 45 I. L. B. Bom. 91.

(3) (1914)20 0. L. J. 131.
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and if the payment was within time so as to prevent 1924
JiLe decree being barred, the execution could not be
said to have been barred. chani.mi . , , . , , . PaTWARI111 ere is one other case which deserves a passing 
notice. In the case of Baliuhullahh Roy v. Jogesh
Chandra Bamierjee (I), an instalment decree was  ̂ ----
passed in 1910, the condition being that in default of 
payment of oae iiistaliiienfc the entire amount was to 
Jbecome recoverable. The decree was put to execution 
in 1916 and the decree-holder, to avoid UinitatioiK 
alleged two uncertified payments. The learned 
Judges remark that it is not proved that any instal
ment had been paid. They further obsei've; “ The 
“ appellant, the decree-1)older, states that he can certify 
“ the payment made at any time. That is quite true,
“■ subject of course, to the ordinary rule of limitation 
"*i?hat the certiHcation must take place within such time 
“ as is required to save the case from being barred by 
“ limitation. He cannot postpone the certification for a 
“ long period of years and then say that he will save the 
“ decree from being barred by limitation by certifying 
“ the payments then. The point that is raised in 
“ this case really turns on whether the decree was saved 
“ from being barred by reason of these alleged uncerti- 
“ fied payments. There is nothing to show that it was.’ ’
The last sentence is ambiguous but if it is read with 
the previous finding of fact that it was not proved that 
any instalment had been paid, the conclusion is 
perfectly correct. It is also right to say that 
the certification cannot be postponed indefinitely 
for it must be made within three years before 
execution is api^lied for to save the decree from 
limitation under section 20, Indian Limitation Act, or 

-^a^the ground of waiver. This decision is really in
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I9i4 sapport of the view I take of the law. It is worthy
jalim of note that one of the Judges (Fletcher J.) who
uhand decided this case was a party to the clecisioii in fitre®PATŴni

V. ’ ease of L:tkhi Narayan v. Felamani (1). To my
cSnvDĤ ai chiuse (3) ol Order XXI, rule 22, presents no

----  difficulty as certification of payments may be made
til6 decree-holder by stating them in h.is applica

tion for execution.
We are therefore clearly of opinion that article 181 

does not apply to the present case and that the decree- 
holder is entitled to prove the payments alleged by 
him made in Kartick 1325 and Pons 1326 and subse
quent payments.

The next question chat arises for consideration on 
the findings of the learned Judge is whether the 
application for execution is bwxrred under section 20 of 
the Limitation Act. The last payment alleged to have 
been made by the judgment-debtor on the 6th Pons
1326 (corresponding to the 21st December 1919) was 
clearly within 3 years of the date of the application 
for execution. It is not the decree-holder’s case that 
this payment was entered in a way so as to bring it 
within section 20 of the Indian Limitation Act. But 
his submission is that the decree is an instalment 
decree and that though it was provided therein that 
iu default of one instalment the whole decretal 
amount would be recoverable, the right which accrued 
to him from time to time from non-payment of any 
instalment was waived by receipt of defaulted 
instalments which the judgment-debtor had neglected 
to pay in time and hence his right to execute the 
decree accrued from the date of the default of 1326 
Ghait kist. In support of this argument reliance has 
been placed upon the case of Surmdra Nath v. Baja
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Rishikesh Law  (1). The principle o£ the law of 
mitation as laid down in article 75, Limitation Act> 

litis been applied to the case of instalment decrees 
and it must; now be taken to be well-settled that 
waiver being allowed under clause 7 of article 182, 
Limitation Act, time rnns from the date of the acinai 
default. See the case of Sltal Chandra JSfaliar v. 
Hycler Molla (2). If the plaintiff’s allegations are 
■correct, he had received payment of the kists for 
Kartick and Chaitra 1325 and of the Ear tick kist of 
132'-. The next kist would be due in Oaait 1326 
(April 1920), Whether the period is coanted from the 
end of Chaitra (loth April 1920) or from the last date 
of payment (21st December 1919) when the decree- 
holdeu ex.n-cised his right of waiver, the present 
applic■ on is clearly within time. We therefore 
hold that the view taken by the Courts below that 

'The decree-holder’s application is barred by limitation 
is wrong and this appeal must be allowed.

The result is that this appeal succeeds the order of 
the Court below dismissing the decree-holder’s applica
tion for execution must be set aside and the case 
must go back to the Court of first instance for trial of 
the question of payment or such other questions that 
may arise in the case.

Costs will abide the result.

in I

Jalim
t l l A X h

P A ’IWAKI
V .

CiiowDnuRi.
v̂ nORAWAR.

Pi' J,

C u m in g  J. I aerree.
Appeal allowed; case remanded.

A. s. M. 4.

(1) (1923) 27 0 W. 'T. 893. (2) (1896) I. L. R. 24 Calc. 2P1


